Accuhealth Launches Robust Upgrade to their Evelyn Software Platform with
Focus on Increased Speed and Scalability
Accuhealth Upgrades Evelyn Software Platform with Scalability for up to 100 Million
Telehealth Patients
Accuhealth today announced the launch of Evelyn 2.0 with advanced features and improvements over its
original software platform for remote patient monitoring, boosting its competitive edge over other companies
who are more recently getting into the remote patient monitoring space. A video demonstrating Evelyn 2.0 is
available for viewing here.
Evelyn 2.0 is Accuhealth’s software-as-a-service (SaaS) remote patient monitoring platform, serving as the
central hub for device connectivity, electronic health record (EHR) integration, clinical documentation
interface, physiologic data visualization, and billing automation. Accuhealth helps physicians monitor their
patients’ acute and chronic health conditions remotely by offering a true turn-key remote patient monitoring
solution, including hardware, software, EHR integration, and a scalable clinical team. Accuhealth now has the
platform, process, and scalability to manage millions of patients, making it an ideal remote patient monitoring
partner for enterprise health systems and payers.
New features of Evelyn 2.0 include:
- A single control panel to get physicians and practitioners in and out of the platform as quickly as possible.
This is the biggest improvement and addresses the “click and scroll” fatigue that physicians suffer, based on
feedback Accuhealth received from clinics;
- An enhanced integration engine that gives us the ability to tie into most EHRs and many applications that
physicians are familiar with;
- Improved speed -- Accuhealth built Evelyn 2.0 for speed and scale. All of its dashboards run at the industry’s
fastest speeds, saving time for clinicians and physicians who interface with the software.
Accuhealth CEO Stephen Samson commented, “We have been in this business for long enough to understand
the needs of our consumers and make our software more efficient and effective for practitioners to use. In
listening to feedback from our clinics, it’s clear that our secret sauce is our robust integration engine which
allows us to integrate with most EHRs and many more applications used by our clinics today. It’s impressive to
clinics when a physician on one side of the country can click a button and there is instantly an action taken
either physically in the world, or virtually, on the other side of the continent. I am particularly proud that we
have the ability to integrate at the speed of business.”
Accuhealth Medical Director Dr. Alex Mohsenisaid, “When I first joined Accuhealth, we had a very clear
vision and in a short amount of time we have been able to build a remote patient monitoring software platform
that is even easier to use for any physician wanting to provide virtual care or remote patient monitoring. Most
importantly, our enhanced EHR integration engine is even more powerful and capable now, integrating with the
11 most common practice-based EHRs in the market —- we know how critical it is for clinics to reduce
complexity, so we invest heavily in creating systems that integrate into existing workflows with minimum
disruption.”

To find out more information or to schedule a demonstration, visit www.accuhealth.tech.
Accuhealth is a healthcare technology company that provides clinics and enterprises a turn-key remote patient
monitoring solution, including all hardware, software, and first-line 24/7 clinical monitoring. With access to
real-time vital information, physicians improve outcomes, increase patient satisfaction, reduce costs for payers,
and increase revenue for clinics. Accuhealth made remote monitoring simple and easy for providers and their
patients, allowing them to see vital information and better manage health outcomes. Visit
http://www.accuhealth.techfor more information.
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